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Abstract 
In forensic pathology, it is always indispensable to determine burn wound vitality or age to accu-
rately assess the relationship between death and any burn wounds. Subsequently, the determina-
tion of wound age is a definitive and still cutting-edge subject in forensic pathology. Therefore, 
deep second-degree burn injuries were induced in a group of mice. At 7, 12, 17, 21 and 28 days 
post-burn, burn wound specimens were histomorphologically differentiated and compared with 
normal intact skin using H&E stain. The study revealed that the burn wound during healing 
process was usually incorporated of infiltration of inflammatory cells, granulation tissue forma-
tion and epithelialization within 7 - 12 days post-burn. Then, the surface of burn wound was par-
tially ulcerated in association with epidermal necrosis, dermal disorganization and degeneration 
of the sebaceous gland 17 - 21 days post-burn. Finally, the regenerated skin retained the structure 
of normal skin at 28th day post-burn. Our study demonstrated that the histopathological changes 
of burn wounds involved deep dermis, and the pathological changes occurred at distinctive time 
phases were almost different in comparing to regular intact skin. Such age estimation of burn 
wounds is important when a cadaver or a burnt body has many burns of diverse times, especially 
in criminal cases. 
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1. Introduction 
In forensic practice, it is doubtless that wound examination is one of the consequential and necessary areas for 
forensic pathologists. During the process of wound investigation, to assess the causalcorrelation between death 
and any wounds, forensic pathologists are always required to differentiate antemortem wounds from postmortem 
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damage or to estimate wound age. It is likewise important to figure out whether a wound has vital reaction, and 
if so, how long before the wound has been sustained [1]. In other words, the determination of wound vitality or 
wound age has to be always performed. The short and simplified overview of wound healing can be adopted to 
determine wound vitality or wound age in forensic medicine. Forensic pathologists can determine how long a 
victim has been exposed by the age estimation of burns. However, aging of burn injuries by visual observation is 
sometimes difficult and uncertain [2] [3].  

Histopathological examination remains to be a more reliable technique, which provides an experimental basis 
for the distinction between ante- and post-mortem wounds, and determining the age of wounds [4]. Histo- 
pathological alterations characterizing the distinctive phases of wound healing can be applied to estimate the 
approximate age of wounds, especially of those inflicted within the early hours of wounding [5]. Therefore, 
aging of burn wounds is one of the most important medico-legal problems based on the observation of a normal 
course of the burn healing process. During the healing process, several morphologically distinguishable pheno- 
mena occur, and their microscopical detection determines the wound age whereas the absence of these para- 
meters provides fewer reliable results and often cannot be interpreted under forensic aspects [2] [4]. In this way, 
the following study aimed to recognizethe pathomorphological changes in healing of chronic deep second- 
degree burns that may be more constant in their time sequence, thus enabling an assessment of the burn wound 
vitality and age. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Animals  
Thirty-six male Swiss albino mice of 10 - 12 weeks-old, 25 - 30 g body weight, were obtained from the 
Laboratory Animal House, High Institute of Public Health, Alexandria University, Alexandria, Egypt. The 
animals were randomized into control (unburnt) and burnt groups at one time. They were kept in cages 
numbered 1 to 6, and housed in a temperature-controlled room (27˚C - 30˚C). Twelve-hour light-dark cycle was 
maintained with lights on at 6 am and off at 6 pm. In order to minimize all undesired stressors, such as handling, 
habitat etc., the animals were acclimatized to the environment for at least one week in the animal house at the 
institutional department. The animals were allowed to recover, housed separately, and fed ad libitum until the 
wounds were harvested. 

2.2. Burn Injury Induction  
Under ether anesthesia, animals were shaved and clipped on the dorsal area between the last thoracic and first 
sacrum vertebrae. The clipped areas were swabbed with betadine and ethanol 70%. Then, deep second-degree 
burn injuries were induced on the skin of the treated group by pressing a red-hot steel instrument 112˚C witha 
(1.5 × 1.5 mm) cross sectional area for 2-second exposure time. The animal experiments were performed in 
accordance with the institutional and national guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals. 

2.3. Histopathology  
At zero day in control goup (unburnt group), and at 7th, 12th, 17th, 21st and 28th days after burning in burnt 
group, 6 animals were sacrificed by exsanguination under ether anesthesia. Then, burn wound samples were 
immediatly harvasted using a 6-mm punch biopsy. From each animal, one wound was immediately fixed in 
neutral buffered formalin 10% for a period of at least 24 hours. The fixed tissue specimens were then dehydrated 
in ethanol (50% - 100%) and embedded in paraffin, cut into sections of 4 - 5 µm thickness parallel to the longi- 
tudinal axis of the body. The sections were stained using routine hematoxylin-eosin stain [6]. The phenotype of 
wound healing was assessed by light microscopy. From each sample, at least three sections through the center of 
the wound were examined for re-epithelialization, granulationt issue formation, and inflammatory response. The 
burnwound edge was used as the point where there was a clear margin in which subcutaneous fat tissue, mature 
collagen or hair follicles were absent. 

3. Results  
Under the light microscope, the normal intact skin reveals epidermis lined by stratified squamous epithelium 
with all layers; granular, basal, spinous and cornfied layers. The dermis is intact containing blood vessels and 
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few lymphocytes (Figure 1). In relation to intact skin, all burn wounds were noted to involve deep dermis and 
the pathological changes of burn wounds at distinct time phases were almost different. On 7th day post-burn, the 
dermal and epidermal layers are disorganized with granulation tissue formation around sebaceous glands 
(Figure 2(a)). The superficial necrotic tissues in the dermis were liquefied, discharged and thinned. The epider- 
mis became necrotic due to collagen degeneration and granulation tissue formation. In addition, neoformative 
small-sized blood vessels with presence of fibroblast and infiltration of many inflammatory cells, including 
neutrophil, lymphocytes, polymorphs and histocytes were visible in wounds (Figure 2(b)). On 12th day post- 
burn, the wound character is still clearly similar to 7th day post-burn. However, the burn showing fibrinoid 
necrosis with degeneration of collagen and sebaceous gland (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b)). 

On 17th day post-burn, the burn wound is showing partial surface ulceration with epidermal necrosis and 
loses. It was infiltrated with fibroblast, histocytes, lymphocytes and polymorphs (Figure 4(a)). The dermis 
shows disorganization with collagen and degeneration of the sebaceous gland (Figure 4(b)). On 21st day post- 
burn, the burn wound is showing partial surface ulceration with dermal granulation tissue formation (Figure 5). 
On 28th day post-burn, the epidermis becomes thin with dermal disorganization, fibrous tissue formation and 
degeneration of the hair follicle (Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b)). 

 

 
Figure 1. Photomicrograph of skin of control animal (unburnt mice) stained with H & E showing epidermis (E) lined by 
stratified squamous epithelium (Sq E) showing all layers (granular, basal, spinous and cornfied layers). The dermis (D) is in-
tact containing blood vessels and few lymphocytes (×400).                                                                 

 

 
Figure 2. Photomicrograph of skin of burnt mice 7days post-burn stained with H & E showing epidermal and dermal disor-
ganization (E) with a granulation tissue (G) formation around sebaceous glands (S) ((a), ×400). The burn reveals collagen 
degeneration (C) and granulation tissue formation (G), formed of small-sized blood vessels (BV) with presence of fibroblast, 
lymphocytes (L), polymorphs (P) and histocytes ((b), ×400).                                                               
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Figure 3. Photomicrograph of skin of burnt mice 12 days post-burn stained with H & E showing fibrinoid necrosis (F) and 
granulation tissue formation, formed of small-sized blood vessels with presence of fibroblast, polymorphs (P), histocytes (H) 
and lymphocytes ((a), ×400). The burn reveals collagen (C) and sebaceous gland degeneration(S) ((b), ×400).                        

 

 
Figure 4. Photomicrograph of skin of burnt mice 17 days post-burn stained with H & E showing surface ulceration (U) with 
granulation tissue formation (G) formed of fibroblast, histocytes (H), lymphocytes (L) and polymorphs (P) ((a), ×400). The 
burn reveals partial surface ulceration (U) with epidermal necrosis and loses. The dermis shows disorganization with colla-
gen (C) and sebaceous gland (S) degeneration ((b), ×400).                                                                 

 

 
Figure 5. Photomicrograph of skin of burnt mice 21 days post-burn stained with H & E showing partial surface ulceration 
(U). Dermis shows granulation tissue formation (G) (×400).                                                               
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Figure 6. Photomicrograph of skin of burnt mice 28 days post-burn stained with H & E showing epidermal (E) thinning with 
dermal disorganization and fibrous tissue formation ((a), ×400). The burn reveals degeneration of the hair follicle (H) with 
fibrous (F) tissue formation (scar) ((b), ×400). (G), Granulation tissue formation; (P), Polymorphs.                                 

4. Discussion 
From the viewpoint of forensic pathology as well, these pathomorphological changes show the possibility of 
available timing for wound age determination. Normal wound healing is usually divided into three stages: 1) 
inflammation, 2) epithelialization and granulation tissue formation, and 3) matrix formation and remodeling [7] 
[8]. Chronic wounds are characterized by a prolonged inflammatory response with disturbed cellular consti- 
tuents [9] [10]. Histologic examination of the burn edge, to include both the burned area and adjacent grossly 
unburned skin, may reveal vital reaction microscopically, consisting of acute inflammation, edema, and necrosis 
[11] [12]. These findings are present only in antemortem burns, thereby assisting in the delineation of whether 
the decedent was alive when the burns occurred. Additionally, a section of the skin in burns may document 
necrosis, vertical streaming of the epidermal nuclei, and homogenation of the dermal collagen. Our study 
demonstrated that the histopathological changes of burn wounds involved deep dermis and the pathological 
changes of burns at distinctive time phases were almost different in comparing to normal intact skin. On days 7 - 
12 post-burn, the pathomorphological change was characterized by the disorganization with granulation tissue 
formation and necrosis of occurred in the burned epidermis and superficial dermis, revealing inflammatory 
response, with signs of “leukocyte infiltration”. The necrotic tissue began to liquefy and discharge increasingly 
as the disease course progressed [12]. Such changes increased around days 12 - 17 post-burn when dermal 
degeneration of sebaceous gland, fibroblasts, histocytes, as well as other repaired cells, showed signs of regene- 
ration. 

On 7th day post-burn, wound liquefaction became noticeable and peaked. After that, liquefaction reduced 
with less necrotic tissue. The inflammatory response, however, remained correlated with the liquefaction of ne-
crotic tissue. Repair by regeneration was noted on 12th day post-burn and manifested mainly by fibroblasts, his-
tocytes, as well as other repaired cells. This stimulated the proliferation of peripheral fibroblasts and endothelia, 
and further formed granulation tissues, leading to final healing by epithelization [8] [12]. Later, the surface of 
burn wound is partially ulcerated with epidermal necrosis, dermal disorganization and degeneration of the seba-
ceous gland 17 - 21 days post-burn. After experiencing further differentiation and neoformation, the regenerated 
skin finally attained the structure of normal skin at 28th day post-burn. In this way, the study demonstrates that 
recognizing the histopathological changes in normal healing process of burns is more constant in their time se-
quence, thus enabling an assessment of the burn wound vitality and age. Such age estimation of burn wounds is 
vital when a cadaver or a burnt body has many burns of different ages, particularly in criminal cases. 
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